
Family, Friends, &
Alumni Weekend
Oct 15-17
Open House
Oct 23

Flea Market
Oct 29

 

What better way to kick
off the beginning of the
school year than with a
pop up! The U-Belong
Celebration and the
Activities fair were the
perfect way to jump
start the semester. We
are so excited to work
with new volunteers who
have shown interest in
studio1851. We'd love

You all asked for it and now
you shall receive! Our very
own Lasell Emblem grey
joggers are in and we are so
excited for you all to wear
them this winter to stay
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Upcoming
EventsFalling Into The

Semester

NEW!   NEW!   NEW!

October Newsletter
Welcome Back, Lasers!

Come visit our pop up
and shop with us!

to connect with people who
want to share their creativity
and talents while gaining
hands-on experience! 
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We want to work
with you!

Upcycled pieces
designed by Karlyn
Recela

Maddie Young's 
 Upcycled Collection

Customized phone
cases made by Matt
Rothberg

Let us spotlight your
talents and showcase your
creativity by selling your
products with the help of
our studio1851 platforms!

 
Featured Spotlight 

Artists Include...
 

COTERIE Is Calling
Our Name

SPOTLIGHT
ARTIST

CONNECT WITH US:
@studio1851lasell

Located in the Winslow Academic
Center next to the Glow Lounge 

Three members of our
Studio1851 team had the
opportunity to go to
COTERIE in NYC for an
immersive fashion
experience. As interns at
the trade show, they
assisted sales reps, sold
merchandise to buyers,
wrote orders, and modeled
sample pieces. 

cozy. Pair the joggers with
our navy blue zip-up for
the perfect loungewear
outfit or when you're
running late to your 8AM
class. Don't worry! We're
here to help you with your
hoodie collection too. The
chocolate brown hoodie
has been a fan favorite as 
 a fall staple. After a
colorful summer, balance
your wardrobe with our
neutral ivory white hoodie.   
Handcrafted and vegan
shower steamers from
NHCO Botanical Body
Care are available in
multiple scents to make
your shower relaxing after 

a long day. Accessorize
your backpacks, tote bags,
jackets, & more with our
Pride and Ally button pins
and stickers in a variety of
phrases!   

OCT 2022


